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THE SEMI 9-30-53tfl-8.
ALL students are obligated to read all announcements in these semi-weekly bulletins«, 
Announcements to appear in MThe Semi” should be left at the reception desk, with Miss 
Cox, by noon of Monday (for Tuesday morning Semi) or Wednesday (for Thursday morning 
Semi). All announcements should be tyoed or printed.
« ■ i f » * # * * #
PRAYER ROOM - The Cloak Room (north of the organ) will be open for individual prayer or 
quiet meditation.
YMCA - have you been to the Y.M. yet? All Puller students have full use of all YWCA fa­
cilities. Official Identification Cards will be distributed later this week. Don't let 
this splendid privilege go to "waist."
The ORGAN PRELUDE, at the opening of chapel, is for our preparation of heart. Students 
are urged to use this time for silent prayer and meditation.
ALL STUDENTS - please return your yearbook questionnaire to the reception desk by Wednesday.
VOLLEYBALL - all men wishing to play volleyball with the Fuller team, please crane to a short 
but imnortant meeting in the front of the chapel immediately after last period class (12;AO).
PRAYER GROUP of MARRIED JUNIORS - has been formed...next meeting this Thursday at 9:20 a.m. 
in the small prayer room off lobby, behind organ. For information on times of other meet­
ings, drop a note in the box of Lloyd Jonas.
JUNIORS - your class elections will be held TODAY. Be prepared to submit nominations.
DINING HALL HOURS; Please note: The dining hall will be open from 12:35 - 12:55 on Tues., 
Wed., Thurs,, and Fid. noons. Everyone with last period free is urged to come before the 
closing last period bell. Hours every evening: 5:15 - 5:35 P*m.
DR. FULLER SPEAKS IN CHAPEL - Wednesday, September 30th.
READ THIS STUDENT RULES carefully about the students selling goods, which is prohibited on 
campus or men's dormitories.
DAY OF PRAYER - Thursday, October 1. No classes in the forenoon. First meeting begins at 
3:00 a.m. in the Chapel. Attendance is required in plaice of classes.
CHAPEL on Tuesday, Sept. 29, will be "Split Chapel o'* The Juniors will meet in the Regular 
Chapel. Middlers meet in Classroom 303, and Seniors in Classroom 301, for class prayer 
meetings and to conduct any business incidental to the functioning of the classes. All 
students not included in the above groups, such as Special students and Graduate students 
will meet for prayer in Room 302.
YOUNG LIFE LEADERS urgently needed. This is a wonderful opportunity for Christian service} 
an invaluable experience for the pastorate or the mission field. Those interested contact 
Bob Davis.
H - •
LOST - one box of books, including Raven's Old Testament Introduction and Rudolf Flesch's 
The Art of Plain Talk. If found, see John Stam.
